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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
Foryoursafety,the informationin thismanual mustbe followed to minimize the risk of fire
or explosion,electric shock,or to prevent propertydamage, personal injury,or death.

WATERHEATERSAFETY
Under certain conditions hydrogen gas may be produced in a water heater that has not been used
for two weeks or more. HYDROGEN GAS IS EXPLOSIVE.

If the hot water has not been used for two weeks or more, prevent the possibility of damage or

ii_jury by turning on all hot water fimcets and allow them to Hm for several minutes. Do this befl)re
using any electrical appliance which is c(mnected to the hot water system. This simple procedure
will allow any built-up hydrogen gas to escape. Since the gas is flammable, do not smoke or rise [111

open flame or appliance dm'ing this process.

Use this appfiance only for its intended purpose as described in this Owner's Manual.

PROPERINSTALLATIONANDMAINTENANCE
This dishwasher must be properly installed and located in accordance with the Installation

Instructions before it is used. If you did not receive an Installation Instructions sheet with

your dishwasher, you can receive one by visiting our website at GEAppliances.com.

• Connect to a grotmded metal, pemmnent
wiring system; or mn an equipment-grom_ding
conductor with the circuit conductoi_ and

connect to the equii)ment-grotmding terminal
or lead of the appliance.

• Imi)roper connection of the equipment-
grounding conductor can result in a risk of
electric shock. Check with a qualified electrician
or service representative if you are in doubt
whether the appliance is properly grotmded.

• Use sui)pl ) conductors rated at least 75°C
(167°F),

• Dispose of discarded appliances and ,shilI) )iIw
or I)acking, material properl).

• Do not attempt to repair or replace any part

of yore" dishwasher mfless it is specifically
recommended in this manual. _M1 other

servicing should be referred to a qualified
technician.

• To minimize the possibiliD' of electric shock,

discom_ect this appliance fl'om the power

supply befin'e attempting any maintenance.

NOTE."Turning the dishwasher off does not

discom_ect the appliance ti'om the power sui)ply.

We recommend having a qualified technidan

service w_m" appliance.

WARNING!
DONOT...
• Do not tamper xfith controls.

• Do not ab/ise, sit on or stand on the door or

dish rack of the dishwasher:

• Do not discard a dishwasher without fi_t

removing the door ot the washing compartment.

• Do not store or use combustible materials,

gasoline or other flammable vapm_ and liquids

in the vicinity of this or any other appliance.

• Do not allow children to pla) arotmd dishwasher
when oi)ening, or closim,,_ door due to the
possibilit} of small finge_, being, I)inched in door

• Do not allow children to play with, on or arotmd

this appliance or an) discarded appliance.
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WARNING!RISK OFCHILDENTRAPMENT
PROPERDISPOSALOFTHEDISHWASHER

Junked or abandoned dishwashers are
dangerous...even if they Mll sit for "just a tew

da):s." If you are getting rid of your old dishwasher;
please fi)llow the instructions below to hel I)

prevent accidents.

Before You Throw Away Your Old Dishwasher:

• _ke off the door of the washing compartment
or relnove the door latch keeper (as shown).

Door latch keeper

WHENUSINGYOURDISHWASHER
• Use only powder; tabs, liquid detergents

or rinse agents recoillillended for rise in a

dishwasher and kee I) them out of the reach
of children. Cascade_, Cascade ® Complete

and ElectrasoP _Automatic Dishwashing
Detergents, and Jet-Dry _ and Cascade Rinse

Ai_ "_rinse agents have been approved fin.
use in all GE dishwashers,

• Llsing a detergent that is not specificall)

designed fin" dishwashers will cause the
dishwasher to fill with suds.

I
I

• I,ocate shaq) items so that thex are not likelx
to (lama_*e the door seal.

• I,oad sharp knives with the handles up to

reduce the risk of cut-type iniuries.

• Do not wash plastic items tmless marked
dishwasher-safe or the equiwflent. For

plastic items not so marked, check the
Ilia n tl[;I ct tlI'e I"S Yecoillillendations.

• Non-Dishware Items: Do not wash items such

as electronic air cleaner filters, flu'nace filters

and paint brushes in wmr dishwasher.
Damage to dishwasher and discoloration
or staining of dishwasher may result.

• Do not touch tile heating element dm'ing or
immediately alter use.

• Do not operate yore" dishwasher tmless all

enclosm'e panels are properly in place.

• Close SUl)ervision is necessary if this

appliance is used by or near children.

• I,oad light, plastic items so they will not

become dish)dged and drop to tile bottom

of the dishwashet_they might come into

contact with the heating element and be

damaged.

READAND FOLLOWTHISSAFETYINFORMATIONCAREFULLY.
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS
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Aboutthe dishwashercontrolpanel

You can locate your model number on the tub wall just inside the door. Throughout this manual, features
and appearance may vary from your model.

Model Series EDW3000

STATUS CLEAN SENSOR SELECTIONS OPTIONS
CLEAN

I SENSmG I

| RINSING SANI POTS CHINA SPEED RINSE POWER LOCK DELAY
|DRYING WASH & PANS CRYSTAL_. WASH_. ONLYA PRESOAKA1___(2 TIMES) HOURS

II SANITIZED

Model Series GSD5400

STATUS

| SENSING

| WASHING

| RINSING

| DRYING

| SANITIZED

CLEAN SENSOR SELECTIONS OPTIONS
CLEAN

I

Model Series GSD5500

STATUS

| SENSING

| WASHING

| RINSING

I DRYING

I SANITIZED

CLEAN SENSOR SELECTIONS OPTIONS
CLEAN

I

CHINA LIGHT RINSE
NORMAL CRYSTAL WASH ONLY

Model Series GSD5800

STATUS

| SENSING

| WASHING

I RINSING

I DRYING

| SANITIZED

CLEAN SENSOR SELECTIONS OPTIONS
CLEAN

I

SANI POTS CHINA LIGHT RINSE POWER LOCK DELAY
(2 TIMES)WASH & PANS CRYSTAL WASH ONLY PRESOAK HOURS

Model Series GSD5900

STATUS

I SENSING

I WASHING

I RINSING

| DRYING

| SANITIZED

CLEAN SENSOR SELECTIONS OPTIONS
CLEAN

|

SANI POTS CHINA SPEED RINSE POWER LOCK DELAY
WASH & PANS CRYSTAL WASH ONLY PRESOAK (2TIMES) HOURS
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ControlSettings

O TheStatus
TheStatus display tells you what ishappening while the dishwasher is in operation and also any malfunctions if they occur (seepage 6).
Thelights will comeON indicating the sequence of operation the dishwasher is in.

SENSING DisplayedduringperiodsusingCleanSensortechnologyto measuretheamountofsoilin theloadanddecideif anotherprewashisneeded.

WASHING Displayedduringprewashandmainwashperiods.

RINSING Displayedduringrinseperiods.

DRYING DisplayedduringSPEEDDRY/HEATEDDRY

SANITIZED Displayedwhencyclehasmetsanitizationconditions.LightremainsONuntildoorisopened.

0 Load Selections
Thelight above the selected pad will be ONto indicate which LOADSELECTIONhas beenselected.

SANIWASH Heavy11.5gal.,99rain.,Medium9.9gal.,93rain.,Light8.2gal.,93 rain.
Thiscycleraisesthewatertemperatureinthe finalrinseto sanitizeyourdishware.Thecyclelengthwill varydependingonthetemperature
of yourinletwater.
NOTE:TheSaniWashcycleismonitoredfor sanitizationrequirements.If thecycleis interruptedduringorafterthe mainwashportionor
if the incomingwatertemperatureissolowthatadequatewaterheatingcannotbeachieved,the sanitizingconditionswill notbemet.
Inthesecases,thesanitizedlightwill not illuminateat the endof thecycle.

POTS& PANS Heavy13.1gak,101rain.,Medium11.5gal.,79rain.,Light9.9gal.,55rain.
Forheavilysoileddishesorcookwarewithdried-onorbaked-onsoils.Everydaydishesmaybe iecluded.Thiscyclewill notremove
burned-onfoods.

NORMAL Heavy9.9gal.,72rain.,Light8.2gak,43rain.

Forloadsof everydaydishes,glassesandcookwarewith mediumsoils.
NOTE:Manydisheshavelightersoilthannormal.Choosinga cycleotherthanNORMALwill saveenergyandwater

SPEEDWASH/ Heavy9.9gal.,37rain.,Medium8.2gal.,34min.,Light6.6gal.,25min.
UGHTWASH Fordisheswith light soils.

CHINACRYSTAL Heavy9.9gal.,52rain.,Medium8.2gal.,39rain.,Light6.6gal.,35min.
Forlightlysoiledchinaandcrystal.

RINSEONLY Heavy3.3gal.,7 rain.,Light1.6gal.,4 rain.
Forrinsingpartial loadsthat will hewashedlatecDo not osedetergent

NOTE:Thedishwasherisequippedwith CleanSensortechnology;therefore,cyclelengthandtimemayvarydependingonsoilandtemperatureconditions.

0 Options
Thelight above the selected pad will be ONto indicate which OPTIONhas been selected.

POWER Forusewith heavilysoiledand/ordried-on,baked-onsoils.ThisoptionMUSTbe selectedPRIORtostartingtile cwle.
PRESOAK Thisoptionadds 16minutesto the cycle time.

SPEEDDRY/ Shuts_thedryi_gheat_pti_n.Dishesairdrynatural_yandenergyis_aved.Y_uca_pr_pthed_r_penaftertheCLEAN_ight
HEATEDDRY illuminates.

OFF

SPEEDDRY/ Turnsthe heateronfor fastdrying.Thiscyclewill extendthe timeto yourwashcycleby40 reinutasfor the CHINACRYSTALand
HEATEDDRY POTS&PANScycleand24 minutesfor the NORMAL SPEEDWASH/LIGHTWASHandSAM WASHcycle.

ON NOTE:Caneotbeselectadwith RINSEONLYcycle.

LOCK WhentheLOCKpadis touchedtwice within3 seconds,all padsbecomeinoperative.Yeacanlockthecontrolsto preventanyseleotione
frombeingmadeOryoucarllooktile contro/eafteryea/lavestarteda cycleorselectedDELAYSTARTsotirecycleorDELAYSTART
isnotinterrupted.
Childrencarmot accidentally start dishwasher by touching pads with this option selected.

Tounlockthedishwasherafter it hasbeenlocked,touchthe LOCKpadtwicewithin3 seconds.ThelightabovetheLOCKpadwill turnoff.

DELAYHOURS Youcandelaythe start ofa washcycleforupto 8 hours.Pressthe DELAYHOURSpadto choosethe numberof hoursyouwantto
delaytile startof thecycle,thenpressSTART/RESETThemachinewill countdownandstartautomaticallyat the correcttime.Pressing
START/RESETasecondtimewill cancel the DELAYSTARTselection.NOTE:If youforget to fullyclosethe door,a reminder
signalwill beepuntilyoude so.

RESET Tochangea cycleafter washingstarts,touchthe START/RESETpadto cancelthe cycle.After water ispumpedoutandthe motor
stops,youcanrepregramandrestartthe dishwasherThiswill takeapproximately90seconds.

O Start
Close _md l_t_II the (lo,.n: 'Ibudl the START/RESETp:,d to bcgpa the (_'(1(.. Xk2,I(.I-fill begins, _md :q)pa-,)xim_tdy 60 seconds l_lt_l-
the w_lsll _lction begins.

NOTE:The dishwzJsher rememl)er', w)ur l_st cv( le so w_u don't have to VCl)vogram e_ch time. When the (lishwash4 r is lo;_ded ;rod
tile door l;iwh is in the locked po',ition, the (:onwol p;mel lights will be ON and displn} the l;ist setting', y*)u selected.

I_ y*)u dont w;mt to ch;mge any ot the settings, simply touch the START/RESETpadto begin the cycle.

Also, ii'_l l)O_cr t:,/ilur( occur.,, NORMALand SPEEDDRY/HEATEDDRY_qll amom_ti(ally b( programm(d. Mak( rely ne_ salt efforts
and totlch tile START/RESETpad to begpa tile (y(le.

0 Clean
This light is illmninale([ xdl(n _/w_sh (yde is (onlpl(te. The light will stay ONunfil the (loot is op( n_ (I. 5



Flashingdisplaylights.

StatusLights WhatIt Means What ToDo

i STATUS

:_ _rNS_NG CLEANSENSOR Error If the sensing light doesn't c(nne on during the fix_t part ot the ('vole
i WAS.,NG the CLEANSENSORis not working. Call for serxice. The dishwasher will

I R_NS_NG continue to work without the CLEANSENSOR
I DRYING

I SANmZED NOlE:This light will NOT stay on the entire c',cle.

STATUS START/RESETpad Mlow up to 90 seconds fi)r the dishwasher to drain and reset before ,selectino
_ SENSING

_ASH,NG has been pressed a new cycle.
| ",NS,NG
| DRYING

I SANITIZED

STATUS Control Error Press the START/RESETpad to mrn off the beepex: Turn off power at the circuit

I SENSING breaker fin" 10 seconds, then restore i)owe_: If the rinsing light continues to
_ WASHING

_:_NStNG flash, then call for serxice.
• DRYING

I SANITIZED

PLUS A
BEEPING

SOUND

STATUS

I SENSING

I WASHING

_ RINSING

i SANITIZED

PL US A
BEEPING

SOUND

Control Error Press the START/RESETpadto mrn off the beeper and the dishwasher will

attempt to reset. Then rest:n* the wash c_cle. If this error continues call

fi)r service.

Usingthe dishwasher.

Checkthe Water Temperature
The entering water must be at least 120 °F and

not more than 150°F fin" effective cleaning and to

prevent dish damage. Check the water temperattu'e

with a candy or meat thermometer: Turn on the

hot water thucet nearest the dishwasher; place

the thet)nometer in a glass and let the water rtm

continuously into the glass until the temperature

stops rising.

Use5ebDrg®or CascadeRinseAid®RinseAgent

det-Orl_ or Cascade Rinse AitP rinse agent removes spots and prevents new fihn buildu l) on your dishes,
glasses, flatware, cookware and plastic.

Filling the Dispenser
Fill the rinse agent dispenser until it reaches the bottom

of lip inside the opening. Replace cap.

To check if rinse agent is needed, press the clear center

of the fill cap 2 or 3 times. If rinse agent fills the center

of the cap, you have enough.

A full dispensershouldlast about one month.

ff rinse agent spills, wipe up the excess.
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UsingtheDishwasherDoor

The door must be closed and locked into place to select a LOAD SELECTIONor an OPTION.

It the door is opened during a cycle and lel't open, the dishwasher will beep once every minute until the
'_'* door is closed and latched ii{to place.

ProperUseof Detergent

Use only detergent specifically made for use in
dish_ashexs. Cascade®, Cascade®Complete and

Electrasol_ Automatic Dishwashing DeteLgents have
been approved fin" use in all GE distm_shers. Keep

your detergent fl'esh and oh'> Don't put po_der
detergent into the dispenser until you're ready to
_st_ dishes.

The amount of detergent to use depends on

whether yore" water is [lard or soft. With hard water;
you need extra detergent. With soft water; you

need less detergent.

Promct your dishes and dishwasher by contacting

your water department and asking how hard umr
wamr is. Twelve or more grains is extremely hard
wam_: A water softener is recommended. _4'ithout

it, lime can build up in the water \_fl\'e, which could
stick while open and cause flooding. Too much
detergent with sott _:_ter can cmtse a pemmnent

doudiness ot glasswme, called etching.

You'll find two detergent dispensers on the inside

door (ff your dishwasher: All wash cycles--except
RINSE ONL_require detergent in the main cup.

_¢\hsh cycles with two washes \\'ill also use the
open cup. _\qlen using autolnatic dishwashing

detergent tabs, simply place one mb in the main
cup and close.

Open eup_

NOTE:To open detexgent cup after it has been
closed, unlatch the do(n: Press the START/RESL'T

pad three times within two seconds and the

detergent cup will _elease. A snapping sound
may be heard.

DONOT USEHANDDISH DETERGENT

m
m

NOTE: Using a detergent that is not specifically

designed for dishwashers will cause the
dishwasher to fill with suds. Dm'ing operation,

these suds will spill out of the dishwasher vents,
covering the kitchen floor and making the
floor wet.

Because so many detergent containers look

alike, store the dishwasher detergent in a
separate space fl'om all other cleaners. Show

anyone who may use the dishwasher the correct
detergent and where it is stored.

While there will be no lasting damage to the
dishwasher, yore" dishes will not get clean using

a dishwashing detergent that is not fln'mulated
to work with dishwashers.

Forget toAdd a Dish?

A fi>rgotten dish can be added am time befin'e the
main wash.

Push the door latch to the left.

Once the water cahns, open the do(n: Stealn
_ :'max rise out of the dishwasher:

Add fin'gotten dishes.

Close the door and push the latch to the thr
IJght.



Loadingthe dishwasher racks.
For best dishwashing results, follow these loading guidelines. Features and appearance of racks and silverware baskets

may vary from your model

Upper Rack

Although the upper rack is for glasses, cups and saucers, pots and pans can
be placed ill this rack fin" effective cleaning. Cups and glasses fit best along

the sides. This is also a secm'e place for dishwashe_safe plastics.

The cup shelf (on some models) may be placed in the up or down position
to add flexibility.

The upper rack is good liar all kinds of odd-shaped utensils. Saucepans,

mixing bowls and other items should be placed tace down.

Secure larger dishwasher-safe plastics over two tines when possible.

Make sure small plastic items are secure so they can't fall onto the heater

Be sure that items do not protrude through the bottom of the rack and block rotation of the
middle spray arm. Thiscould result in poor wash performance for items in the upper rack.

Check to make sure that tall items will not block rotation of the top wash arm.

The Wash Tower

Keep the center area clear in the lower rac/_

The wash tower rises throtlgh the center of the lower rack dtlring the

wash and rinse portions of the cycle. The wash tower shoots water into the
mid-level wash aml located trader the upper rack. Blocking the wash tower

cotfld restflt in poor wash perfl_rmance for items in the upper rack.

Don't block or load tail things next to the Wash Tower

Lower Rack

When loading the lower rack, do not load large platters or trays in the front right comer
Theymay prevent detergent from circulating during the wash cycle.

The lower rack is best used fin" plates, saucers and cookware. I,arge items

such as broiler pans and racks shotfld go along the right-hand side. I,oad
platters, pots and bowls along the sides, in corners or in the back. The soiled

side of items shotfld lace the center of the rack. If necessary, oversized
glasses and mugs can be placed in the lower rack to maximize loading
flexibility.

Also, be careflfl not to let a portion of an item such as a pot or dish handle

extend through tile bottom rack. This could block the wash arm and restflt

in poor wash perfln'mance.

Fold-down fingers (on some models) provide flexibili W fi:_r extra-large and

hard-to-fit items. The fingers may be left in the up position or fl_lded down

to customize the lower rack,
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Oon't let any
item extend

Silverware Basket

Put flatware in the removable basket with knife handles up to protect your

hands. Place spoons in the basket with handles down. Mix knives, fi_rks and
spoons so they don't nest together. Distribute evenly. Small plastic items,

such as measuring spoons and lids fi'om small containers, should go in the
bottom of the silverware basket with silverware on top.

I,ids can be assembled to either end of the silverware basket to contain small

items. To assemble an end lid, place the outer lid stud into the hole on the

outside of the silverware basket. Then place the inside lid stud into the inner
hole in the silverware basket. Repeat fin" other side if desired. I,ong items

can be placed on the cupshelf in the upper rack.

The silverware basket can be placed in the fl'ont, side or back of the
lower rack.

Theaccessory basket (on some models) can hold small items such as: baby

bottle nipples, plastic lids, corn col) holders, etc. It can bang from the top hoop
of the upper rack along the right side or it can also hang on the right or left side of
the lower rack. When hanging the accessory basket on the right side in the upper
rack, make sure the top is closed and nothing is sticking out.



Loadingplace settings.

Follow these guidefines for loading 10place settings. Features and appearance of racks and silverware baskets
may vary from your model.

UpperRack--lOplace set#ngs Lower Rack--lO place settings

Foflow these guidefines for loading 12place settings. Features and appearance of racks and silverware baskets
may vary from your model.

UpperRack--12p_ce set#ngs LowerRack--12p_ce set#ngs
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Caringfor the dishwasher. GEAppliances.com

To clean the control panel, use a lightly dampened cloth, then dry thoroughly. Toclean the exterior,
use a good appliance polish.

Never use sharp object, scouring pads or harsh cleaners on any part of the dishwasher.

S
Sumpcoverscrews

Protect Against Freezing

If _our dishwasher is left in an unheated place
during the winter; ask a set\ice technician to:

Cut off electrical power to the dishwasheI:
:::::::::::::_ Reillox, e ftlses or tIJp circtlit breakei:

Turn off the water sui)ply and disconnect
0............................the water inlet line ti" m the water xalxe.

Drain water fl'om the inlet line and water
valxe. (Use a pan to catch the water:)

Reconnect the water inlet line to the
.....................water xdxe.

Remo'_e the plastic sump co'_er in the tub
bottoIl/ and rise a sponge to soak i/I) water

in the rubber boot.

Two b/pes of . I ." _i_

Check the air gap any time your

dishwasherisn'tdrainingwell

Does YourDishwasher Have an Air Gap?

An air gap protects your dishwasher against

water backing up into it if a drain clogs.
The air gap is not a part of the dishwasher:

It is not covered by your warrant'. Not all

plumbing codes require air gaps, so um may
not have one.

Thea# gap is easy to clean.

Turn ,,ff the dishwasher and lift off the
('h I'OI//e cover.

Unscrew the plastic cap and clean with
a t thpick.

TheStainless Steel Panels

The stainless steel panels can be cleaned with

Cerama Blyte ®or a similar product using a
clean, soft cloth.

_m can order Cerama Bryte®Stainless Steel

Appliance Cleaner through GE Parts by calling
800.626.2002.
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About optionalaccessories.

Youcan change the door and lower access
panel appearance of your dishwasher by
ordering one of these optional accessories:

_: 1/4" Wood Panel TrimKit

_ 3/4" Trimless Wood Panel Kit

These accessories are available at extra cost

(VISA,MasterCard or Discover cards accepted)
by calling 800.626.2002.

Specify accessory number when ordering.

Descriptionsof OptionalAccessories

Woodpanel trim kit--This accessor} coxltnixls
trim andinstructionsfiw you to supply and install
a 1/4" thick decorative wood door and lower

access panel:

::J_::GPF425B(Black) ::J_::GPF425C(Bisque)
::J_::GPF425W(White)

NOTE: The GPFIO0dishwasher door spring kit
II/ust also be ordered and instnlled when the

door panel weighs 4 Ibs. or more.

Trimlesswood panel kit--This accessor}
contains parts and instructionsfin- you to sui_ply
and inst;dl a 3/4" thick decorative wood door

and lower access panel:

::J_::GPF475

NOTE."The GPFIO0dishwasher door springkit
will be included with the trimless wood panelkit
and Illtlst be instnlled with it.

Aboutrack accessories.

For best results, the

Baby Bottle Holder
should be installed

on the upper rack
of the dishwashe_

Baby BottleHolder
Part Number:WX69X200

_: Preventsmovementof baby bottles during the
dishwasher cycle

!'!:_Snapseasilyonto any dishwasher upperrack

_: Eliminateshandwashing

::J_::Fitsall baby bottles

Youcan order a package of 5Baby Bottle Holders,
at extra cost, by calling 800.626.2002,or through the
Internet at GEAppliances.com(Visa,MasterCardor
Discovercards accepted).
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Before youcall for service... GEAppliances.com

Troubleshooting -tips
Save time and money/. Review the charts on the following pages,

or visit GEAppliances.com. You may not need to call for service.

Problem Possible Causes What To Do

Control panel lights go Time too long between • Each pad must be touched within 30 seconds ot tile othei_. To relight,
off when you're setting touching of selected touch any pad again, or unlock and relatch the dooi:

controls pads • Try resetting tile START/RESETpad.

Controlpanel responded Door latch naay slot be • Call for service.
to inputs,but dishwasher properly seated
never filled with water

Dishwasher won'trun Fuse is blown, or the • Replace tuse or reset circuit breakeI: Remove any other ai)pliances
circuit breaker tripped fl'om tile circuit.

• TIT resetting tile START/RESETpad.

Noise Some of the sounds • Soft food disposal shredding action.

you'll hem" are normal • Drain valve opening to i)umi ) water ()/it.

• Timer control as cycle progresses.

• Deteigent cup ol)ening.

• The inotor stoi)i)ing dtwing the diTing period.

• X_'ater drailfing out of the tub immediately after vou touch the
START/RESETpad.

Utensils are not secure • Make sure ever)*hing is secured in dishwasher:
in the rack or something
small has dropped into
the rack

Motor hums • Dishwasher has isot beels used ois a regular basis. If you do isot use
your dishwasher often, set it to fill and puln l) out once evei T week.
This will hel I) kee I) the seal moist and the garbage disposer cleai:

Water standing in This is normaJ • A small aissount of clean water around tim outlet ois tile tub bottom
the bottom of the tub at tile back of tile tub keeps tile water seal lubricated.

Water won't pump Drain is clogged • If you have an air gap, clean it.

out of the tub • Check to see if vour kitchen sink is draining well. If not, you may need
a I)lumbeI:

• If tile dishwasher drains into a disposei; ruls disposer cleai:

Suds in the tub Correct detergent • Use Olfly atltOUSatic dishwasher deteigents to avoid sudsing.
wasn't used Cascade_, Cascade® Complete and Electrasol® Automatic Dishwashing

__ Deteroents haxe been approxed fiw use in all GE dishwasheI_.

• To remoxe suds fl'om tile tub, open the dishwasher and let suds
exai)orate. Add 1 gallon of cold water to tile tub. Close and latch tile
dishwasheI: Pure I) ()lit water b) i)ressing tile START/RESETpad;then
imusediatel) press tile START/RESETpadagain. Repeat if' necessaia'.

Rinse agent
was spilled

• Mways wipe up rinse agent spills imusediatelv.

Stained tub interior Detergent with
colorant was used

• Souse deteigents contain colorant (pigumnt or dyes) that will discolor
the mb interior with extended use. Check the deteigent cup tor signs
of any discoloration. If cup is discolored, change to deteigent without
anv colorant. Cascade *>,Cascade *>Complete and Electrasol®Automatic
Dishwashing Detergents have beeis approved fi)r use in all
GE dishwasheIs.

Some tomato-hased • Use of tile RINSE ONLY cycle (on souse models) after adding tile dish
foods cml stain to tile load can decrease' tile level of staining. GE recomusends

CascadO _ Plastic Beeste_ _ to hel I) remove these t),l)es of stains.

Dishesdon'tdry Low inlet water • Make sure iiflet water teml)erature is correct.

temperature • Select SPEEDDRYer HEATEDDRY.

Rinse agent dispenser • Check tile IJISse ageIst dispeIsseI:
is empty 1,_



Before you call forservice...

Problem Possible Causes What To Do

Dishes and flatware hflet water temperature • Raise tile water heater teu/pei'attli'e to 120°F.

not clean is below 120°F • Use HI TEMP WASH.

Water pressure is • TIwu ou a t_l/l(et. Is water ('oil/lug ()lit ulore slowly thau tlStlal?

temporm'ily low If so, wait until pressure is nomml heft)re using }our dishwashei:

Air gap is clogged • Clean tile air gap.

Improper rack loading • Make sure lalge dishware does not block tile demrgent (fispenser or
tile w:_sh rams.

Spots and filming
on glasses and
flatware

Cloudinesson
glassware

Yelloworbrownfilm
ontub

Whitefilmoninside
surfaces

Extremely haacd water

Low hflet water

temperature

Overloadh_g the
dishwasher

Improper loadh_g

Old or dmnp powder

detergent

Rinse agent dispenser

empty

Too little detergent

• Use Jet-Dry _ or Cascade Rinse Aid_ rinse agent to remove spots and
prevent new tihn buildup.

• To relnove stubborn spots and pre-existing fihn fl'om glassware:

Remove all metal utensils fl'om the dishwasher:I

2 Do not add detelgent.

3 Select tile hmgest cycle.

4 Start tile dishwasher and allow to rui_ for 18 to 22 inilmtes.
Dishwasher will now be in tile main _sl/.

Open tile door and pour 2 cups (500 ufl) of white \inegm" into tile
bottom of the dishwasher;

Close tile door and allow to COlnplete tile cycle. If vinegar rinse
doesn't work: Repeat as above, except u_ 1/4 cup (60 ml) of citric
acid crystals instead of vinegai:

Combination of soft
water mid too much

detergent

• This is called etching and is pemmI_elm To prevent this fl'om

happelfiI_g, use less detergent if you have soft wateI: Wash glassware

in tile shortest cycle that will get theln clean.

Water temperature • i,ower tile water heater telnperature.

entering the dishwasher
exceeds 150°F

Tea or coffee stains

An overall yellow or
brown film can be

caused by iron deposits
in water

• Remove tile stain by hand, using a solution ot 1/2 cup bleach and
._ clips W}llIll wateL

A WARNING

Before clealfing interioi; wait at least 20 Ufilmtes after a cycle for tile
heating elemelK to cool down. Failure to do so can result in burns.

• A special filter in tile water supply line is tile onlv way to correct this
probleln. (_outnct a water sofleuer colnpau>

Hancd water minerals • GE recolmneuds Jet-Dry _ or Cascade Rinse Aid_ to help remove some
har(l water uliueral stnius.

• For extrelne stailfing, clean tile interior by applying dishwasher
detelgent to a dalnp sponge. Wear rubber gloves. DON0T use any
_'pe of deanei_ other than those recoum_ended or hand dishwashing
detergeut because it ulav cause tOalniug (:,r sudsiug. Cascade s,
Cascades Complete and ElectrasoF Dishwashing Detergents haxe

been approved tor all GE dishwashei_.

Detergent left in Dishes axe blocking the • Ileposition the dishes.
dispenser cups detergent cups

Steam This is normal • Steaul colnes through tile veut bv tile door latch dui_ing d_ying and
when water is being i)ulnped ()lit.

Black orgray Aluminum utensils have • Reulove inarLs with a ufild, abrasive cleauer.
marks on dishes rubbed against dishes
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GEDishwasher Warranty.

Aft warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care® technician. Toschedule service,
on-line, 24 hours a day, vis# us at GEAppliances.com, or carl
800.GE.CARES(800.432.2737).

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase

date is needed to obtain service
under the warrant_

For The Period Of."

One Year

Fromthe date of the
originalpurchase

Second Year

Fromthe date of the
originalpurchase

Five Years
Fromthe date of the
originalpurchase

TenYears
Fromthe date of the
originalpurchase

GE Will Replace:

Anypart (>t the dishwasher which fifils due to a (lete(t in materials or workn_anshii). During

this full one-year warranty, GE will also provide, free of charge, all labor and in-home service

to replace the defe(ti\'e part,

Jlnypart of the Water Distribution System which tifils due to a detect in materials or

workn/anship. _ssodated inlet and drain i_lmnbing parts are not covered b)' this warranty.

During this second-year limited warranty, you will be responsible fi)r any labor or in-home

service costs,

The electronic control module, if it should tifil due to a defect in materials or workmanship,

During this five-year limited warranty, you will be responsible fin" am' labor or in-home
service costs,

The PermaTuP tub or door liner, if it fifils to contain water due to a (letect in materials or

workmanship. Dm'ing this full warranty, GE will also provide, free of charge, all labor and

in-home service to replace the (lefecti\'e part.

What Is Not Covered:

• Service trips to your home to teach you how to use

the product.

• hnproper hastallation, delivery or maintenance.

• Failure of the product if it is abused, misused, or used for

other than the intended purpose or used commerciaJly.

• Replacement of house fuses or resetting of circuit

breakers.

• Dmnage to the product caused by accident, fire, floods
or acts of God.

• Incidental or consequential damage caused by possible

defects with this applimace.

• Clemahlg or servicing of the air gap device in the

d_aJn line.

• Dmnage caused after delivery.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for home
use within the USA. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.

Some states do not aflow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty gives
you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. Toknow what your
legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General

Warrantor: General Electric Company. Louisville, KY 40225
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ConsumerSupport.

gEAppliancesWebsite GEAppliances.com
Have a question or need assistance with )_mr appliance? Try the GE Appliances _'ebsite 24 hom_ a day,

any day of the year! For greater convenience and faster service, you can now download Owner's Manuals,
order parts, catalogs, or even schedule service ondine. You can also "_sk Ore" Team of EN)erts .....

yo/IY qtlestions, and so Ill/Ich iiloYe,,,

ScheduleService GEAppliances.com

Expert (;E repair se_sdce is onh, one step awm fl'om your doo_: Get on-line and schedule your service at
( " 1your comenience 24 hom_ any day )f the veto Or call 800.GE.CAI/ES (800.432.2737) dunng n{mnal

business hom_.

RealLifeDesignStudio GEAppliances.com
GE suI)ports the ljnive_al Design concept-i)roducts, services and environments that can be used by

people of all ages, sizes and capabilities. We recognize the need to design fin" a wide range _ffph):sical and
mental abilities and impaim/ents. For details of GE's Universal Design applications, including kitchen

design ideas fin" people with disabilities, check out our Website today. For the headng impaired, please call
800.TDD.GEAC (800.833.4322).

ExtendedWarranties GEAppliances.com
Pro'chase a (;E extended warrant_ and learn about special discounts that are a_ailable while )our warrant'
is still in effect. You can imrchase it on-line an) time, or call 800.626.2224 during natural business hom_.

(;E ())nsulner Home Ser',ices will still be there alter your warrant} expires.

PartsandAccessories GEAppliances.com
Individuals qualified to seI_'ice their own appliances can have parts or accessories sent directh' to their
homes (VISA, MasterCard and Discover cards are accepted). Order on-line today, 24 hom_ evei_' day or bv

i)hone at 800.626.2002 duling normal business houi_.

Instructions contained in this manual cover procedures to be performed by any user. Other servicing generally
should be referred to qualified service personnel Caution must be exercised, since improper servicing may cause

unsafe operation.

ContactUs GEAppliances.com
If you are not satisfied with the service you receive ti'om GE, contact us on our Website with all the details

including your phone numbe_; or w_ite to: General Manage_; Customer Relations
GE Appliances, Appliance Park
I,ouisville, KY 40225

RegisterYourAppliance GEAppliances.com
Register your new appfimace on-lhl_at your convenience! Timel_ product registration will allow fin"
enhanced communication and prompt service under the tem/s of xour warranty, should the need raise.

You may also mail in the pre-pfinted registration card included in the I)'dckiw"_ material.

,_*"_Printedin theUnitedStates
_ PrintedonRecycledPaper


